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From the Editor
Welcome to the first edition of the 2018 newsletters. We are proud to present some great
information and some fun things too. This issue features a most informative article about
solitary bees contributed by Lori Weidenhammer as well as other feature articles by our own
directors and some beautiful photos and fun stuff. The Prairie Water Gardening Society has
joined with SHS and we are pleased and excited to welcome nearly 60 new members from
their group. We hope they enjoy and participate in all the things we have to offer.
Enjoy every page! Jennifer Osachoff

All contributions to the newsletter are welcome ... articles, reviews, photos, columns, events.
If you have anything to share just forward it to saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
Don’t forget to let us know if there are any changes to your address, email, or telephone numbers.
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Message from the President
It sure is cold outside! With spring just around the corner, the
Saskatoon Horticultural Society (SHS) is busy planning for 2018.
At our Annual General Meeting in November of 2017 we welcomed
three new directors:
 Sandra Schweder
 Janelle Unrau
 Adrian Werner
They bring a variety of experience and knowledge to the Board.
Please join me in welcoming them to the SHS Board!
We also had four Directors move-on:





Pat Heska
Harvey Heska
John Lahey-Wiggs
Bonita Lundberg

I would like to personal thank all four for their contribution to the SHS! They will all be
missed for their experience and knowledge that they provided to the Board of Directors. I
wish them the best in their endeavors. I should note that Harvey will be managing the SHS
website as a member.
In January we held our Board Orientation Meeting at Crossmount. This was an opportunity for
new directors to get familiar with our day to day operations. It also provided an opportunity
for the directors to have an open discussion on SHS program offerings and see if any new
ideas can be pursued. Lots of planning went into this and I would like to thank Nancy Hanson
for her work in organizing the event.
Things are picking-up with the SHS. We are in good fiscal position which has generated some
excitement in planning for 2018. Fees for our basic membership and products will remain the
same in the upcoming year. We will begin formulating this year’s membership discount
program while looking at other benefits we can offer our membership. The memberships for
2017 will expire at the end of April. We will send our membership a reminder to renew their
membership via email. Members and non-members can also visit our booth to renew
purchase their membership at Seedy Saturday or Gardenscape in March.
In last year’s budget we have decreased the Corporate Membership fee to $125. There are
many benefits for organizations to become a member. This includes advertising opportunities
through our many tools such as Facebook, website and the newsletter. It is my hope that we
can get one or two Corporate Members for 2018 and continue expanding our network within
the community.
Last fall the SHS was presented with a proposal from the Prairie Water Gardening Society
(PWGS) of possibly joining the two organizations. A proposal was discussed and accepted by
both organizations. The SHS executive team will meet with PWGS representatives to begin
implementing the proposal. This is expected to occur in early spring.
The SHS online database is up and running. We will be fine-tuning it as we go through the
year. Already it has received positive comments from directors. This will allow us to store
important information without information being lost over the years. With that, we have
made it a priority to archive past information. Adrian Werner has agreed to this position and I
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am excited to see what we can achieve on this committee, especially documenting and
discovering new information on the SHS history.
Our programming will remain the same for the most part. We have added a workshop role
within the SHS, which Angie Skiba has agreed to fulfill. She has planned two workshops. For
more information, visit our website or follow-us on Facebook. In addition, the SHS will be
attending Seedy Saturday in March. We are in the process of planning our booth.
One big initiative that I would like to begin discussing is the redevelopment of the SHS
website format. I cannot promise that it will get done this year as it is an enormous task. But
I will open the discussion so that the Board will look at updating the website, which has not
been done for a long time. Funds have been allocated in the budget to begin the website
redevelopment. If we do move forward, the work will be done during the off-season such as
October to February.
Lastly, this will be my final year as President with the SHS. It is my objective to ensure that
the SHS leadership role will be filled with the end of my term. In addition, the Vice President
and Treasurer positions are also coming to an end this year. With a change of leadership
brings the exciting prospect of innovation and new direction.
I am excited for 2018 and what we can accomplish as a Board!
Happy Gardening!
Chris Zerebeski, President

Submitted by Don Greer
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Scheduled events:
Gardenscape – March 23 to 25:
By Nancy Hanson
Come and enjoy a glimpse of spring from March 23-25 at Prairieland Park. The Gardenscape
committee has been planning for a couple of months and are excited to announce a couple of
new things this year. We are planning a couple activities for children this year, “Plant a Seed
‘Teddy Bear’ Sunflower” and “Plant Parts” and “Plant Needs” to help teach children a few
basic things about plants.
We will also have some of the usual items, a membership table and a table for merchandise
sales with cherry pitters, replacement springs and gaskets and pollen bee nests. The cherry
pitters work well with sour cherries and come in two styles, suction and clamp. The bee
nests are for solitary pollen bees and feature different sized holes for different sized bees.
Solitary bees are in decline because of loss of habitat, so pick up a bee nest to take part in
saving the bees.
If you have secretly wanted to have the best garden in Saskatoon, come to our booth and
see some photos of the Home Grounds Award winning yards. This award is designed to
encourage beautification of residential properties and to recognize the home gardener. Last
year, the award was expanded to include not only and overall award, but also an award for
yards less than 5 years old and a vegetable garden award.
This year’s workshops are “How to Develop and Grow Low Light Tolerant Plants” with M.P.M.
Nair on April 7 and “Growing Fruit in Northern Gardens” with Sara Williams and Bob Bors on
May 5. Both of these workshops will be held in the Arts Barn at Crossmount from 1-3 pm.
Register to save your seat as there are only 30 seats available for each workshop.
You have probably heard of the colour of the year, but did you know that there are also
plants of the year? Check out our “Plant of the Year” display to introduce some trending
plants.
Please come by the SHS booth, have a visit, renew your membership, and see what else is
new with the Saskatoon Horticultural Society. Don’t forget to enter your name for our door
prize, a signed copy of Sara Williams and Bob Bors book, “Growing Fruit in Northern
Gardens”.
Hope to see you all there!
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Workshop – March 15 – Terrariums & Tea:
Enjoy a relaxing afternoon with Master Gardener Sandra Schweder as she walks you through
the tips and tricks of creating your very own closed terrarium. Refreshments provided.
Presenter: Sandra Schweder
Location: Lakewood Civic Centre, 1635 McKercher Drive
Time: 1:30 – 3:30 pm
Cost: $60.00
Contact: Saskatoon Council on Aging (SCOA)
Registration: Phone SCAO at 306-652-2255

Workshop – April 7 - How to develop and grow LLT (Low Light
Tolerant) Plants:
Plant to attend this informative workshop and learn to maintain a year-round indoor garden
at home with natural available light. This is a sneak peek at the progress by MPM Nair over
the last 17 years.
Presenter: M.P.M. Nair
Location: Crossmount Village Craft Barn located 13 km south of the City on Lorne Ave.
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Cost: SHS members – free, Non-members $10.00
Contact: Angie at: askiba@shaw.ca
Registration: Please pre-register with Angie as there are only 30 spaces available

Workshop – May 5 – Growing Fruit in Northern Gardens – Cherries,
Haskap, Hazelnuts and More:
Presenter: Sara Williams & Dr Bob Bors
Location: Crossmount Village Craft Barn located 13 km south of the City on Lorne Ave.
Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm
Cost: SHS members – free, Non-members $10.00
Contact: Angie at: askiba@shaw.ca or (306) 242-2320
Registration: Please pre-register with Angie as there are only 30 spaces available
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Recent events:
Annual General Meeting – November 15, 2017:
By Chris Zerebeski
The SHS Annual General Meeting was held on November 5th at Emmanuel Anglican Church. It
was a cold and chilly evening in Saskatoon, but the atmosphere in the church was warm and
friendly. A big thanks to Nancy Hanson for organizing this year’s AGM. She had also prepared
all of the food and desserts for the small social gathering afterwards.
This year we welcomed three new directors to the SHS Board of Directors:




Sandra Schweder
Adrian Werner
Janelle Unrau

We also presented M.P.M Nair with a life membership award for his contributions to the SHS
and his contributions to the horticulture field.
The enthusiasm at the meeting was high and positive as we move forward and begin
planning for 2018.
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Feature Article: We Need You to Grow Prairie for Bees!
Making a Case for Growing Curlycup Gumweed
By Lori Weidenhammer
In the face of climate change and habitat loss for pollinators we have to get smarter about
the way we produce food and protect native habitat. We need to study what enables certain
plants to survive and thrive under tough environmental conditions and choose plants that are
resilient enough to flourish on the disturbed edges of urban and agricultural landscapes.
These “super adaptors” often make great plants for bees because our pollinators face the
same environmental challenges and their life cycles are dependent on the life cycles of these
hardy plants.

Grindelia squarrosa
Sometimes these incredibly adaptive plants get a bad rap. Take Grindelia squarrosa for
instance. The common names (curlycup gumweed, resinweed, rosinweed, tarweed) suggest
it’s an unwanted plant. Toxic to livestock, this flower is reviled by ranchers and detested by
farmers as an agricultural weed, targeted by toxic herbicides such as Roundup. However, as
we look at the ecological functions of this plant, we can value gumweed as an indispensible
flower for the survival of our native prairie bees and appreciate its inherent beauty.
It’s a particularly beautiful gift when a plant from your childhood revisits you later in life and
invites you to create a deeper relationship with it. This is what happened to me recently as I
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discovered the value of Grindelia as a plant with special value to native bees. I remember this
yellow daisy-like flower as being common on the side of the gravel road near the hamlet I
grew up in, Cactus Lake, Saskatchewan. On hot August days, the plant would grow sticky and
richly aromatic. Its scent repelled me in childhood, but now I enjoy its funky medicinal scent.
Curlycup gumweed provides food and shelter for small, medium and large bees
Grindelia squarrosa is native to the Great Plains and western Grasslands of North America,
and is gradually spreading eastward. The curved sticky layers of outer involucral bracts giving
this species its name are unique and quite beautiful. They function as an aromatic sticky trap
that prevents non-pollinating bugs from crawling into the flower. A remarkable characteristic
of the curlycup gumweed flowers is that both the disc and ray florets are fertile. The two
kinds of seeds have a unique morphology and germinate under different conditions. This is
the plant’s “super adaptive” strategy, a way of hedging its bets for survival under harsh and
variable circumstances. If you are growing it from seed, you’ll need to be patient, as it
doesn’t bloom until its second year, which is why it’s known as a biennial or short-lived
perennial. Deer will browse the young plants but once they are full grown, they are less likely
to be browsed by wildlife.
The scent and taste of the aromatic resin is an evolutionary strategy against herbivores.
(The fully-grown plants are unpalatable to deer.) Many medicinal plants have pungeant tastes
and odours that protect them against herbivores. There is a growing body of scientific
research that shows some of these plants function as medicine cabinets for bees. Plants
containing antibacterial resins and chemicals are often used by bees for food or nesting
material. Curlycup gumweed is a medicinal plant that has traditionally been used to treat
breathing ailments by many First Nations tribes across the Great Plains including the
Blackfoot, Cree, Crow, Cheyenne, and Dakota. Poultices made from this herb have been used
on burns, rashes and insect bites. The plant is also a selenium accumulator, meaning it can
be toxic to livestock and humans. (Only a very experienced herbalist can use this plant with
extreme caution, and I don’t recommend ingesting it at all.)
Curlycup gumweed can have 3 to 20 flower heads per plant, which bloom at different times.
This means that it can have a long blooming period for foraging bees. As with many
wildflowers, the height of this plant depends on the kind of soil it grows in. In the dry,
roadside soil of southwestern Saskatchewan, it was well below one foot height, but in fertile
soil it can get up to three feet tall. The corolla tubes on the disc florets are only 3-4 mm long,
which means the nectar is accessible to bees with very small tongues, especially when the
tubes are full to the brim.
Deep taproots (up to two meters long) allow these plants to flourish in drought conditions.
This is why they are well suited for uncultivated and ungrazed margins around fields and
pastures. The seeds, resin, and roots have characteristics that make this plant resilient, and
they are the very same qualities that are vilified by the ranching and farming industries. It’s
these very qualities that make curlycup gumweed such a great plant for bees. There are
many species of bee associated with this plant, from the tiniest “micro bees” to the largest
bumblebees on the prairies. Discover Life (www.discoverlife.org) lists at least 160 species of
bees found on curlycup gumweed, including several species of cuckoo bees that are nest
parasites of pollen-collecting bees. I’ve chosen some examples of small, medium, and large
bees that you may see on Grindelia squarrosa.
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A leafcutter cuckoo bee (Coelyoxis) is a parasite of leafcutter bee species. The females sneak
in and lay their eggs in the nests of Megachile bees. (Photo by Jasna Guy)

The Small Ones: Perdita bees
Perdita is a North American genus of ground-nesting bees ranging from 2-10 mm long. The
name “Perdita” is Latin for “lost one”. They have been dubbed “fairy bees”, but could be
called “shadow bees” because the shadow may be more conspicuous than the actual tiny bee.
The genus includes the smallest bee in the world—Perdita minima, which is less than 2 mm
long. It lives in the dessert of the Southwestern U.S. and prefers to be active under the hot
midday sun. It is less than 2 mm long. There are over of 600 described Perdita species, but it
is likely that there are many more species that haven’t been discovered yet. Most of the
species are faithful foragers (oligoleges), feeding their brood the pollen from one species or
genus of plants. Females collect pollen on special hairs called setae on their hind legs. It’s
amazing how much pollen these tiny bees can carry! Each species of Perdita will likely nest in
the type of soil where their plants of choice thrive. They will not travel far from their nests to
gather the pollen they feed their offspring. When you see small species of bees foraging in
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plants, look right under the plants themselves for the wee holes that the females are flying
into to provision their nests.

Fairy bees (Perdita) are some of the smallest bees in the world. Common species such as
Perdita bruneri are 6 mm long. (Photo by Lincoln Best)
One of the most common Perdita species you’ll see on curlycup gumweed on the Canadian
prairies is Perdita bruneri, which is four times larger than P. minima, but still half the size of a
honeybee at 8 mm in length. It’s not a very hairy bee, so the patterns on its body
(maculations) are very clear, making it appear wasplike. The thorax is dark olive green, with
a slight golden sheen. The abdomen has brown and yellow stripes. Both males and females
have a yellow clypeus (the facial plate between the bee’s mouth and antennae), but the
females have two dark parallel lines in the middle of their face. These bees emerge late in the
summer and feed on gumweed, heath aster (Symphotrichum ericoides), rocky mountain bee
balm (Cleome serrulata), wild sunflowers (Helianthus), sweet clover (Melilotus), and
goldenrod (Solidago). Another common prairie Perdita is Swenk’s perdita (Perdita swenki),
which is similar to P. bruneri, but somewhat smaller.
Two years ago I took a course on identifying native bees with Canadian bee scientist Lincoln
Best in Kamloops, British Columbia. My friend and I got lost as we arrived in the city and
stopped by the road to get our bearings and take pictures of bees. I saw an unusual bee in
what looked like the sticky aromatic flower I recognized from my childhood. When I showed
Lincoln the photos, he told me that I’d found a species of Dianthidium or resin bee. This bee
collects resins from plants to make its nest, so it makes sense it would be associated with
gumweed. Chances are that if you see a resin bee you’re going to mistake it for a wasp. They
are not very hairy bees, and the maculations are very similar to that of a yellowjacket wasp.
They are medium-sized bees with long tongues. The males don’t carry pollen at all, so they
are even more wasplike than the females. However, male D. pudicum pudicum bees have an
unusual pointed clamp on the end of their abdomen for pinning their enemies to the ground.
They belong to that group of male bees that defend the females they have inseminated from
other males of the same species.
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Resin bees (Dianthidium) use the flat surface of Grindelia squarrosa as a mating platform.
Plants in the aster family can serve as bed and breakfast flowers—convenient places for many
species of bees to eat, sleep, date, and mate. (Photo by Sean McCann)
Female Dianthidium do have some hair on their bellies, which is what they use to gather
pollen for their brood. They also gather resin from plants to use as nesting material. Using
the resin and masticated leaf material, these bees construct a nest that holds a cluster of
cells which they provision their pollen and lay their eggs. If you are lucky enough to spot a
Dianthidium pudicum pudicum bee, keep an eye out for the nest. They even have been
known to create their nests in the branches of trees! Resin bees are opportunistic nesters, so
occasionally you’ll see them using mason bee condos. Look for the little pebbles they stick in
the resin to seal up the entrance.

Medium-Sized Long-Horned Bees: Melissodes
Melissodes bees can range in size from 7.5 to 18mm in length. They are a type of groundnesting long-horned bee, named after the remarkable long antennae found on the males.
Melissodes are a group of species active in the heat of summer. I often see them in Grindelia,
so I was thrilled to learn there is a Melissodes gindeliae, which is named for the flower, and
likely a gumweed specialist. The females are pollen plants bees, with long feathery hairs or
setae on their hind legs. These are special adaptations for the bee to gather the type of
pollen found on gumweed. Pollen can be incredibly diverse in size and shape. Pollen collected
by insects tends to be stickier than wind-pollinated pollen and some pollen is sticky and
waxy. The female bees are fascinating to watch because they are very methodical, traveling
around the flower in circles lapping up every drop of nectar. This thoroughness is what makes
many native bees better pollinators than imported honeybees.
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A female long-horned bee (Melissodes) packs the setae on her back legs with pollen.
(Photo by Lori Weidenhammer)

A male long-horned bee displays his lovely antennae as he feeds on curlycup gumweed.
At 2-3 cm across, the flowers are just large enough for two of these boys to spend the night
huddled together for warmth. (Photo by Jasna Guy)
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One of the species of Melissodes bees found in Saskatchewan is M. agilis, the agile longhorned bee. In Canada they can be found in British Columbia, the Prairie Provinces, and
Ontario. They are medium-sized bees with striking green eyes. Males are 9-12 mm long, with
very pale hair, making them appear silvery grey when you see them sipping nectar on the
flowers. The females are larger than the males at 10.5 to 15 mm, with dense, tawny hair on
the thorax and very clear stripes on the abdomen. This species has evolved as specialists on
sunflowers, specifically adapted for colleting those resinous pollen grains on helianthus. This
is likely what enables them to visit gumweed for nectar and pollen as well. Look for
Melissodes species on any flower in the aster family with pollen-rich plush centers, such as
Coreopsis grandiflora. You’ll also see the long-horned bees of summer on brown-eyed Susan
(Rudbeckia hirta), purple coneflower (Echinacea purpurea) and pearly everlasting (Anaphalis
margaritacea). Male long-horned bees can sometimes be found having slumber parties in
flowers at night, huddling together for warmth.

Large Bees: Bodacious Bombus Nevadensis

A male Hunt’s bumblebee (Bombus huntii) peers over the edge of a Grindelia blossom. His
rear legs lack the pollen baskets females use to carry pollen. (Photo by Jasna Guy)
The Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park near Calgary, Alberta goes all the way to the edge of the
Glenn Eagles Golf course, where I walk along the path and dip into the patches of thistles
between the green and the park. Strolling at dusk, I spy a huge queen bumblebee the size of
a small rodent beetling across the path in front of me. I’ve spotted the largest prairie
bumblebee, the Nevada bumblebee (Bombus nevadensis). She is likely searching for some
soft ground, leaf mulch or compost she can burrow into for the winter. I pick her up with my
fingers and zap! She stings me squarely on the pad of my thumb. I try once more to
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convince her she needs to be immortalized by my camera, but nope, she zaps me again.
Well, I figure I deserved it!
The Nevada bumblebee is a large, long-tongued bumblebee from 18 to 22 mm in length. The
queen has a beautiful golden thorax and the first three tergites of her abdomen are the same
dense, golden colour. Her head and the tip of her thorax are black and she sometimes has a
black spot in the middle of her thorax. The fringes on her pollen baskets or corbiculae are
also black, as is the underside of her thorax or mesopleura. Her face is long and her pile is
short and even. Queens can be found flying from spring to fall. In many bumblebee species
the males are much smaller than the queens, but male Nevada bumblebees are quite large
shaggy brown bees (14 mm long) with spectacular protruding eyes. The size of the bee and
the length of its tongue make it able to access nectar from plants with long corollas such as
milk vetch (Astragalus), bee balm (Mondarda spp.), sage (Salvia spp.), penstemon and
clover.

We Need You to Plant Sustainable Infrastructure for Bees
As we face growing pressure to develop land for human habitat, it’s more important than
ever to put aside land for wildlife habitat. We need to establish a network of wild corridors
that are protected from cultivation and cattle. Much maligned as a nuisance weed, curlycup
gumweed actually provides many species of bees with indispensible pollen for their summer
brood, and resin for nesting material for some species of bees. A drought-tolerant, deeprooted survivor, it is exactly the sort of “super adaptor” plant we need in designing pollinator
corridors in land that will not be cultivated so the soil will not be disturbed for ground-nesting
bees. Gumweed grows along railroads and as there are many disused rail lines left on the
prairies, this would be a great place to grow an infrastructure of prairie lifelines for bees, with
a mix of bee plants that bloom from early spring to late fall to support many species of native
pollinators. I think we need to give curlycup gumweed a new name, rebranding it so people
will want to grow this lovely flower in their gardens. Maybe we should call it the curlycup
resin aster. I’d love to hear your suggestions!
Bibliography:
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Resources Conservation Service Plant Guide. December 2016. Accessed February 1, 2018.
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Reaume, Tom. "Gumweed: Grindelia squarrosa." Nature Manitoba. 2012. Accessed February
1, 2018. http://www.naturemanitoba.ca/.
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Feature Article: My Favourite Tools
By Don Greer
Every gardener has his or her favourite tool or tools that they like to use. I don’t think that
I’m any different than any other gardener other than the tools that I would choose to call my
favourites are a bit different from what most gardeners might choose. I trust that the
following short stories about my favourite tools will make you think twice about the next time
you pick up a tool or maybe make you think about going shopping for a new tool.
My one (1) prong cultivator (Max)
Lots of us have cultivators, but how many have a one (1) prong cultivator? I now have two.
The first time I saw a one prong cultivator was when my dad cut off the outside prongs off an
old heavy duty multi-prong cultivator to make a one prong cultivator. The one I have today
came from my dad’s tool shed and I call it Max in his honour.
Most one prong cultivators are a bit more heavy duty than your
typical multi-prong models unless you have one of those real heavy
duty ones that would require a team of oxen to pull. As such you
can do things with a one prong cultivator that you might not be able
to do with a conventional cultivator because the handles tend to be a
bit sturdier. The short one in picture is the result of someone trying
to use a one prong cultivator for a pry bar, so now my second one
prong cultivator is a sawed off version of a longer version and it
works well when I’m working on my
knees.
If you look closely, you will notice the
shaft of the handle on my dad’s old
cultivator is tapered in the centre so this
fits my hands quite nicely. It is
comfortable to use, one of the reasons
that some of our tools become our
favourites. If you have never used a oneprong cultivator you will never have
appreciated the versatility of this tool.
Anywhere you can use a multi-prong
cultivator you can use a single-prong
cultivator. Many places where using a multi-prong cultivator would
result in ripping up plants that you really didn’t intend to remove, a
one prong model will allow you to get in those tighter spots. I love
using my one prong cultivator in my rose and lily beds as I can work
around the bushes and stems without worrying about hooking
something that I shouldn’t. How many times did you want to
cultivate a single line or just along the edge of a flower bed or next
to the edge of the lawn? A one prong cultivator will allow you to do
this. Maybe you can’t see behind a leafy hosta, but if you reach back
there with a multi-prong cultivator you might damage the hosta
either going in, working around it or catch a big leave coming out.
It doesn’t usually happen with a single prong cultivator. Lastly my
favourite sturdy old one prong cultivator works as the best crutch to
lean on when I need a rest or help getting up.
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A 13.5 Liter Plastic Pail
You might think that this tool is a bit of an odd choice, but it wasn’t until I realized how often
I used one of these 13.5 liter plastic pails, I couldn’t ignore
acclaiming the virtues of this simple item. Most of you will have
seen some form or other of these plastic pails and many of you will
have used one in your garden. What is different about this pail is its
size. It is 13.5 liters. Most plastic pails that you see for sale are
18L, 20L or the old 5 gallon pails. When you fill those pails they are
just too heavy to lift, where as this 13.5L pail is manageable. Many
of us have used the smaller ice cream pails, but I find these are too
small to handle any significant amount of clippings or deadheading
and certainly don’t cut it when it comes to potting soil or any
amount of garden produce. And, after a year in the sun, most end
up in the re-cycle bin. If you are looking for a free 13.5L pail you
will find them around construction sites where drywall work is being
done. They clean out very easily and they stack nicely. Try one, you will want two or three!
My Sod (Grass) Shears (my single most favourite tool)
For any of you who may have visited my backyard and seen
my lawn, you may have asked how I keep it looking the way
it looks. Most will have heard the story of how I topdress
my lawn with bent grass seed, sand and compost and mow
with one of my reel type lawn mowers. But, one of the most
important things I do is maintain the edge of the lawn with
my sod (grass) shears and “Max” my one prong cultivator
noted above. My sod shears are used for more than just
clipping (actually trimming the edge of the sod) around the
edge of the lawn. Next to my pruning shears,
everyone
has a favourite pair of pruning shears, my sod shears are
always with me in my garden.
These Corona Sod Shears, available from Early’s Farm and Garden Centre for $36.99, are by
far the best clippers that I have ever owned. The new ones have red handles so they don’t
get lost as easily in the garden, can be used for cutting flowers, to trimming anything up to
and including rose bushes and of course cutting sod. Unlike most clippers, these shears are
much like a heavy duty pair of scissors with only a single pivot point, a spring and small hook
to keep them closed. No extra moving parts. No change in direction from the squeeze to the
cutting action. Nothing to wear out or break. And they are very easy to keep sharp with a
small mill file. They are made of excellent steel and take a sharp edge. It would be hard
not to call this my single most favourite tool.
Long Handle Tools
When it comes to long handle tools, we all have our favourites. There are all kinds of long
handle shovels, garden forks, rakes, hoes and cultivators available that might just be your
favourite. For me, there has been many improvements in a couple of long handle tools that
make two of them my favourites.
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One is the round mouth shovel. There are two basic
forms of this shovel; the D-handle and the long handle.
As we get older we are looking for the ideal long handle
model. My garage is filled with several models that are
just not my favourite anymore. But I found one that is
just the right weight, well balanced, has a tempered
shovel head that itself is not to heavy and has a
fibreglass handle that is triangular in shape and just the
right size for a smaller hand. Too many shovel heads
are made of too soft a metal or have a head that is so
heavy that it makes shoveling a chore. For many years,
shovel handles were always made of wood and some of
them were as big around as a small tree trunk. To
prevent breaking, someone came up with the idea to
make long handles out of fiberglass. This was a great
idea. Not only did they last longer (they still break,
regardless of what the warranty says) but the fiberglass
handles stayed smooth and therefor much easier on the
hands. Now with the shaped fiberglass handle, the
Yardworks round mouth shovel available for $29.99 at
Canadian Tire is my all-time favourite long handle
shovel.
My second favourite long handle tool is my most recent
discovery. As a master composter, I always turned my
open compost bins with a traditional D-handled garden
fork. It wasn’t until I started working at the SF&LC
Garden Patch that I discovered the merits of the pitch
fork or manure fork as they properly called. I would
always use a traditional garden fork to help turn the
many compost bins at the Garden Patch until one day I
grabbed an old six tine pitch fork with one of the side
tines broken off. WOW, what a great tool to use to work
compost material with. They don’t just belong in the
barn, every gardener should have one of these tools.
They are great for picking up all kinds of vines and
stocks and piling them onto the compost pile. And
when it comes to turning a bin, I can’t find a better tool.
Pitch forks come in three, four, five and six tine models.
Personally I prefer the five (or five and half) tine model.
I shopped several stores in the north end of Saskatoon
and found my favourite Greenhouse + Plus 5 foot
fiberglass – five tine manure fork at Early’s Farm and
Garden Centre for $34.99. Now the Garden Patch has
three of their own just like my new favourite long
handle tool!
Not every tool is made or needs to be made like a pair of Swiss Felco pruners. But a tool will
be your favourite if it helps make your gardening more enjoyable. Enjoy your gardening!
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Feature Article: Bringing the Outside In with a Cut Flower Garden
By Karen Trimble
Over the last couple of years I have developed a passion for landscape design and growing
cut flowers. These two subjects are not always collaborative as it can be hard to snip flowers
from perennial and annual beds that you have worked hard to design and establish. This has
led me to expand our fruit and vegetable patch on our acreage to include more flowers
specifically grown to create bouquets for my home as well as gifts for family and friends. I
realize that most people have a limited amount of space in their yards, but even a modest
5ft. x 12ft. area can grow an amazing amount of flowers. Growing cut flowers is a great way
to attract bees and butterflies into your yard and bring some beautiful colour into your home.

Top left arrangement includes: a
variety of dahlia’s, celosia, scabiosa,
yarrow, gomphrena, dusty miller.

Top right: Cosmos ‘Daydream’

Bottom left: Dahlia’s, calendula,
celosia, scabiosa, yarrow,
gomphrena, and zinnias.

Bottom right: has the addition of
ornamental kale.

What to look for in a cut flower
There are a few characteristics that most people look for in cut flowers: beautiful blossoms,
long sturdy stems (I try growing flower varieties that are at least 46 cm or 18” tall), fast
growing (especially since our Saskatchewan growing season is extremely short), relatively
low-maintenance, and long vase life.
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Growing Annuals
Many of the best cut flowers are annuals as they can grow quickly and produce lots of blooms
in one season. Many of these annuals can be directly seeded into the garden in early spring,
making growing them relatively easy and straightforward. However, if you have the time,
energy, south facing windows or grow lights, or better yet a greenhouse you can extend your
growing season by starting some of your seeds 6-10 weeks early (following the seed package
instructions). Make sure to harden off these seedlings before planting them in your garden.
If you’d prefer to buy small plants from a garden center, make sure to read the plant label
and look carefully at the plant height as many of the varieties are available in dwarf cultivars
(which are not tall enough for cutting).
When planning out your garden, try to choose flowers with different colours and shapes as
well as foliage that can be used as filler in your bouquets.

Here is a short list of some of my favorite annuals that are easy to grow in full sun, have
interesting colours, texture, and/or foliage:

Agastache foeniculum (Anise Hyssop) – makes great filler in a bouquet with small
purple flowers and a sweet licorice fragrance.
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Amaranthus hypochondriacus ‘Velvet Curtains’ (Amaranth) - An impressive
upright variety with burgundy foliage and spiky florets.

Antirrhinum - 'La Bella' (Snapdragon) – this brightly coloured variety grows 4656 cm (18-22”) high and each stem is loaded with florets.

Celosia cristata ‘Tornado Red’ – produces large magenta cockscombs on 76cm
30” stems.

Helianthus ‘Teddy Bear’ (Sunflowers) - blooms in late summer/early fall
and makes a great bouquet all on its own. This variety grows 75-100 cm
(30-40”) high and has fluffy blooms that can be up to (13cm) 5” across.

Nigella damascena ‘Persian Jewels’ (Love-in-a-Mist) – Has delicate flowers
in shades of blue, purple, pink and white. Grows 20” high; the flowers can
be used in arrangements as well as the purple striped seedpods that
develop.

Zinnias ‘Giant of California’ – Zinnias produce lots of brightly coloured
flowers all summer long with very little care. This mix has almost every
colour with the exception of blue.

Some of my other favorite annuals include: Calendula ‘Pacific Beauty Mix’, Gomphrena ‘Audra
Bi-Color Rose’, Scabiosa 'Imperial Giants Mixed', and Tagete Erecta 'Vanilla' (Marigold).
Lathyrus (Sweet Peas) are one of my all-time favorite annuals with their delicate appearance
and amazing fragrance; however, you need to keep their roots cool so it is helpful to plant a
shorter variety of annual at their base. Sweet peas require a strong trellis or fence to
support them and they do not have the longest vase life, but they are worth the effort in my
opinion.
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Fillers: If you are looking for some annuals to grow exclusively for their foliage or as a filler,
I would recommend Ammi majus ‘Queen of Africa’, Bupleurum Rotundifolium, Dusty Miller
‘New Look’, Euphorbia ‘Kilimanjaro’, and Moluccella Laevis (Bells of Ireland).

What about Perennials?
There are many perennials that make great cut flowers. If you are starting your perennials
from seed, you may not get blossoms the first year unless you started them indoors early or
are purchasing plants from a greenhouse. It is advisable to wait until a perennial has
become well-established before cutting, usually the 3rd year. The following are perennials I
would recommend growing in Saskatchewan as cut flowers: Achillea (Yarrow), Astilbe (can be
grown in full shade), Delphinium (if you have a protected spot from the wind), Echinacea
(Coneflower), Phlox Paniculata, Physostegia Virginiana (Obedient Plant), Sedum ‘Autumn
Joy’, and Veronica Longifolia (Speedwell).

Bulbs, Corms, and Tubers
There are many beautiful cut flowers that fit into this category and deciding if you want to
add them to your garden may depend on whether you want to spend time digging them up in
the fall to store them over winter. There is only one tuber that I am willing to put in this
extra effort for, and that is for dahlias.

Dahlias are stunning in a garden as well as in a bouquet. They come in a rainbow of colours
and sizes and will bloom from mid-summer until the first frost. Tall and large flowered
varieties may require support (tomato cages work well if you only have a few dahlias).
Dahlias are very productive flowers; the more you cut them, the more blooms they produce.
I hope this article inspires you to try something new in your garden this spring, and I
encourage you to bring some of the beauty from your garden inside your home. You can
follow my gardening journey on Instagram @greenedgegardensk. Happy Gardening!
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https://www.instagram.com/greenedgegardensk/
If you do not have the space or the time to grow your own flowers, please consider
supporting local growers like Mistik Acres and Black Fox.
http://mistikacres.blogspot.ca/
http://blackfoxfarmanddistillery.com/
Karen’s Favorite Seed Suppliers
Early’s Farm and Garden Center
https://www.earlysgarden.com/
Lindenburg
http://www.lindenbergseeds.ca/
T & T Seeds
http://www.ttseeds.com/PHP/home.php
William Dam Seeds
http://www.damseeds.ca/productcart/pc/home.asp

Now in Bloom at My House
Submitted by Jennifer Osachoff

Orchids: Phragmipedium longifolium

Succulents
Amaryllis ‘Red Lion’
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Trees that will not be denied
Submitted by Pat Heshka

A Place Of Enchantment

A Tree's Root Spill Over The Sidewalk
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Life Finds A Way

Tree Roots Extend Across A Gap For Nutrients

Tree Of Life - Olympic National Park, Washington
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Striving
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Feature Article: Citrus Breeding Since 1981 in Canada
By M.P.M. Nair
Copyright © 2018 M.P.M.Nair. All Rights Reserved.
It all started as a challenge in 1981 while I was studying to become a horticultural judge.
When I suggested during a casual conversation that it would be nice to have “Citrus
(Lemons) grown in Saskatchewan homes”, my instructor from the Department of Plant
Sciences at the University of Saskatchewan responded by saying “If you think You can grow
lemons in Saskatchewan You must be Crazy”. I took this as a challenge just to prove him
wrong.
Sixteen years later, I harvested lemons from my own 1st plant at home and made him
lemonade
Citrus plants are one of the most complex plants to breed.

The traits include:

•

Apomixis

[The ability to produce seeds without pollination]

•

Parthenocarpy

[The ability to produce fruits without fertilization]

•

Polyembryony

[Multiple embryos in a single seed]
The real challenge was:






To develop indoor, dwarf, multiple cycle blooming and fruiting citrus for indoor home
windowsill environment under natural available light without seasonal variations
To develop a simple cultural technique.
To develop a plant with multiple culinary uses.
For example: leaves, flowers, fruits, rind, etc.
To develop cultivars adapted to northern indoor low light environments.

All the above was considered not possible since citrus only grew outdoors within the citrus
belt around the globe and most plants demanded high sunlight, moderate to high
temperature conditions and various seasonal changes.
Since any extended frost kills the plant outdoors, it was not a candidate for cold region trials.
Since it could not survive outside, I was planning to grow them within the home on the
indoor windowsill. All our homes are heated so the temperature requirements for the plant to
survive could be met. Therefore, the limiting indoor environmental factor is not heat, but
light. Thus the other problem was to find a parent plant that had the ability to mature and
produce fruits with less light. As a young boy who liked fresh lemonade in summer, I
remembered a lemon plant which only grew in the shade of banana plantations at our family
home. I brought back some rooted cuttings with a permit to try to use this plant as the
parent.
Two generations later, we have ‘First Canadian’ Lemon
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This was one of my “Hobbies out of control” according to my wife who supported me all
these years. She is a professor at the Department of Plant Sciences at the University of
Saskatchewan. From 1981 to 2001, I have developed 79 plants with various types of fruits
from six different crosses many of which I have discarded due to poor quality of fruits and
growth habits and which were not suitable for indoor windowsill culture. Some of my dwarf
plants refused to mature and have not bloomed even after twenty years. At present, I have
selected nearly 20 plants, mostly seedless, and am continuing to observe the traits and the
quality of the fruits. Some of the fruits have turned out to be better than the parents in many
traits. Most of them were useless after waiting for more than 10 to 15 years to mature. I
have learned that citrus breeding is a game of chance, and the variability of the fruit quality
can be the worst possible outcome most of the time. Occasionally you get lucky and get some
good fruiting plants. After taking a couple of years break, I returned my breeding program
now.
Our steel and glass greenhouse was modified with additional plastic on the roof as well as
another lining inside not only to reduce the heating costs, but also to reduce the light to
create indoor windowsill home light conditions in Saskatoon. Since we only get less than 7.5
hours of daylight during the midwinter and nearly 16 hours of sun during the summer, the
new generation of these plants have adapted to the available light without artificial lighting
along with my many other “LLT” (Low Light Tolerant) edible vegetable plants and fruit trees.
Some of my propagated cuttings are grown on my east kitchen bay windows in a custommade hydroculture system which produce many fruits on a regular basis year around. Some
of the plants will drop the fruits when fully ripe while other types will keep the fruits and
eventually will dry up on the stem.
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Some of my plants flowers and fruits in our home and low light greenhouse
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‘First Canadian‘ lemon in 6” pots in the house (PBR Application was Filed …March-1-2011
and rights was granted on May-19-2017). The name, ‘Centurion’*, initially was chosen
to Honor the 100th anniversary of the College of Agriculture and Bioresources at the
University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. Since we could not meet the anniversary deadline,
the plant was renamed as ‘First Canadian’ lemon. This plant is the 1st indoor lemon tree to
be registered in Canada and the first low light tolerant citrus of its kind anywhere in the
world.
The ‘First Canadian’ lemon [MLX-6] is 27 years old in 2018.
Characteristics of the ‘First Canadian’ lemon fruits are:


















Juicy
Seedless
Has a longer style (nipple)
Normal commercial size fruits if multiple fruits are set (larger if only 1 fruit set)
Fruit will not drop at maturity
Skin is average 3 to 4 mm thickness
Brix is 7
Grows as dwarf bush type to mini tree
Best Dwarf citrus for ‘Bonsai’
Since the tree is dwarf it is ideal to grow in larger containers
Multi cycle bloomer (up to 3 times a year)
Grows well in 6” (15cm) container on windowsill east west or (south window with
some sheer curtains to reduce the light) in hydroculture
Disease free
Fruit will tend to crack if over watered during ripening period.
All insects including Mealy bugs, Scales, Aphids and mites can adapt and attack citrus
plants.
Greenhouse under canopy as a multiple crop to lower energy costs and for better
returns.
Potential for worldwide distribution to regions where homes are at 19o C or above.

Registration through Plant Breeders Rights in Canada is completed, and US patent is in
process. Once completed, I will release the plant for propagation. At present the mother
plant of ‘First Canadian’ lemon [CLX-1] is 36 years old in 2018.
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Above is ‘First Canadian Golden’ lime. Key lime (Citrus aurentifolia cross) which produces
yellow skinned limes when fully ripe. (PBR Application was Filed …June-24-2016 and rights
were granted on May-19-2017)
The ‘First Canadian Golden’ lime [KLX-1] is 27 years old in 2018.
Characteristics of the ‘First Canadian Golden’ lime fruits are:




















Seedless
Very aromatic
Shape is slightly elongated
Majority of fruits has a nipple
Fruit will not drop at maturity
Normal commercial size fruits if multiple fruits are set (larger if only 1 fruit set)
Fruit Color changes to golden yellow when fully ripe
Skin is average 3 to 4 mm thickness
Multiple culinary use [leaves for cooking, flowers for tea etc]
Brix is 7
Grows as dwarf bush type to mini tree
Best Dwarf citrus for ‘Bonsai’
Since the tree is dwarf it is ideal to grow in larger containers
Multi cycle bloomer (up to 3 times a year)
Grows well in 6” (15cm) container on windowsill east west or (south window with
some sheer curtains to reduce the light) in hydroculture
Disease free
All insects including Mealy bugs, Scales, Aphids and mites can adapt and attack citrus
plants.
Greenhouse under canopy as a multiple crop to lower energy costs and for better
returns.
Potential for worldwide distribution to regions where homes are at 68o F or above.
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Registration through Plant Breeders Rights in Canada is completed, I will release the plant for
propagation. At present the mother plant of ‘First Canadian Golden’ lime is [CLX-1]
is 36 years old in 2018.
Below: Some of the upcoming citrus selections

“In Pursuit of Excellence”
Low Light Tolerant Indoor Citrus and Vegetable Breeding for
Homes beyond the “Citrus Belt” and Around the Globe
LLT plants (Inc)
www.lltplants.com
www.lemonbreederofthenorth.com
E-mail: lltplants@outlook.com
Our Ideas and Objectives since 1980
“Towards Zero Carbon Footprint”
“In Pursuit of innovations for our future Survival”
[This article was updated to reflect the current information on Jan-2018]
Photographs: by M.P.M. Nair
Copyright © 2018 M.P.M. Nair. All Rights Reserved.
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Mexican Winters
Submitted by Angie Skiba
From Guayabitos, La Lima de Abejo, and Santa Maria del Oro, Mexico

Lemon tree blossum

Cocoa tree in fruit

Papaya tree in fruit and bloom

Banana tree in fruit and bloom
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Nopali cactus

Orchid tree (Bauhinia monandra)

Bird of Paradise

Bougainvillea

Noni tree in fruit and flower (Morinda citrifolia)

Yucca tree in fruit
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SHS Officers, Directors, and Committees for 2017
The AGM in November saw four of our directors retiring from the board: Harvey Heshka, Pat
Heshka, John Lahey-Wiggs, and Bonita Lundberg. They will all be missed on the board but all
will remain actively involved in SHS activities. We are very pleased to welcome three new
board members: Sandra Schweder, Janelle Unrau, and Adrian Werner.
If you or anyone you know would like to become a Committee or Board member, just let any
of the current Board members know. Directors’ meetings take place the second Thursday of
each month except November, December, and January.
Committees:
Executive:

Chris Zerebeski (President), Don Greer (Vice President), Nancy Hanson
(Secretary), Edwin Zarycki (Treasurer)

Finance:

Edwin Zarycki (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jackie Lysyshyn

Programs:

Don Greer (Chair), Nancy Hanson, Marj Meger, Al Ritchie, Sandra
Schweder, Angie Skiba, Karen Trimble, Janelle Unrau, Adrian Werner

Membership:

Norman Waters (Chair), Chris Zerebeski, Jennifer Osachoff

Communications:

Karen Trimble (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Jennifer Osachoff, Angie Skiba

Social/Volunteers:

Cal Nikiforoff (Chair), Carol Lahey-Wiggs

Scholarships:

Angie Skiba (Chair), Chris Zerebeski

Nominations:

Don Greer (Chair)

Documents:

Don Greer (Chair), Cal Nikiforoff, Angie Skiba

Archives:

Adrian Werner (Chair), Harvey Heshka, Marg Meger, Chris Zerebeski

Directors:
Don Greer

306-242-7945

Angie Skiba*

306-242-2320

Nancy Hanson

306-227-6537

Karen Trimble**

306-222-1728

Carol Lahey-Wiggs*

306-978-8066

Janelle Unrau

306-477-0725

Jackie Lysyshyn**

306-373-8313

Norman Waters*

306-382-4061

Marj Meger

306-249-1329

Adrian Werner

639-470-3628

Cal Nikiforoff

306-655-1060

Edwin Zarycki

306-373-6842

Jennifer Osachoff*

306-934-4638

Chris Zerebeski**

306-281-8921

Sandra Schweder*

306-384-7793

*Master Gardener Certificate (MGC)

**Prairie Horticulture Certificate (PHC)
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Membership Information
Memberships run from May 1-April 30. Make sure you sign-up prior to April 30, in order to
take full advantage of the benefits offered.
Choose the basic membership for $15 or include the subscription to The Gardener
Magazine for $30. If you want the newsletter snail mailed to you, please include an additional
$10 for printing and postage. The mailed version is an abbreviated black & white copy and
does not include photos and other selected items. Annual memberships can include two
people from the same address.
You can apply for or renew your SHS membership in the following ways:
1 - Visit us at Seedy Saturday or Gardenscape and sign up or renew your membership in
person! (Cheque or cash only)
2 - By mail
Download and fill out the membership form and mail to the address provided. Please fill
out the membership form and include a cheque payable to the Saskatoon Horticultural
Society.
3 - Online
Download and fill out the membership form and email
to: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
Use our paypal/creditcard option below to select & purchase your membership.
Why you should become a member?
Funding from our membership is essential in helping us run our many program and events
throughout the year. This includes:







To fund our Butterfield and Prairie Horticultural Certificate (PHC) scholarships. As
well, to fund our bursary with the University of Saskatchewan to a student in
Horticulture.
Allow us to attend events such as Seedy Saturday and Gardenscape
Spring Garden & Plant Sale and Fall Garage Sale
Various educational workshops throughout the year. Members get in for free or at a
reduced price as listed.
Fund SHS Garden Tours
Fund the SHS Home Grounds Award competition

At participating sponsors, show your SHS membership card at the time of purchase in order
to receive benefits. Discounted items are on regular-priced-horticulturalproducts/services-only and not on special deals already in place. However, this varies
according to each business. If you are not sure, please ask the business prior to purchase.
If you have any questions or concerns about our membership initiative you can send us an
email: Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net
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Sponsors for 2018

ARBOUR CREST TREE SERVICES
About: We are the most trained arborist crews in the City. Our focus is not on removing
trees but instead we focus on keeping trees and shrubs alive through proper pruning
techniques and plant health care. We also provide tree and shrub spraying and injections,
yard renovations, proper tree and shrub planting, mulch delivery and installation, power
raking and aerating and much more.
Located: Saskatoon area south to Rosetown and north to Cottage country…and maybe
further!
Phone Number: (306) 242-8733
Email: robin.adair@sasktel.net
Webpage: arbourcrest.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% off tree pruning, removals and stump grinding.

Boreal Aquatics
About: Boreal Aquatics specializes in the propagation and sale of native zone 0-3 boreal
wetland and aquatic plants.
Located: Saskatoon
Phone Number: (306) 227-7162
Email: ERL@sasktel.net
Webpage: www.borealaquatics.com
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on water plants and aquatic fertilizers.

About: Family operated greenhouse and garden center growing quality seasonal plant
material for Saskatchewan gardeners.
Located: 10 minutes south of Saskatoon on Highway 11 SW18-35-04 west of the 3rd
Phone Number: (306) 374-6663
Webpage: clementfarms.ca or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.
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Located: 401 Second Avenue, Langham, SK
Phone Number: +1 (306) 283-4376
Email: Nancy@Dietermartin.ca
Webpage: Dietermartin.ca
SHS Benefit: $5 off on any purchase of $50 or more.

About: Follow us on our Facebook and Instagram pages that feature our sales, seminars and
gardening tips. We also provide a regular email newsletter which you can sign-up via our
website.
Located: 685 Reid Road, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 249-1222
Email: info@dutchgrowers.com
Webpage: dutchgrowers.com or follow on Facebook and Instagram
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

About: Two locations in Saskatoon selling garden supplies, seeds, fertilizers, pet supplies,
livestock feeds, grass and forage seed, golf course supplies, statuary, fountains, pond
supplies and more since 1907!
Located: 1615 Lorne Avenue, Saskatoon, SK or 502 51st Street East, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 931-1982 (Head Office) or 1-800-667-1159 (Toll Free)
Website: earlysgarden.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.
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About: All are welcome in Saskatchewan’s largest greenhouse and garden center! With over
1100 different varieties of flowering plants and about 420 different trees and shrubs, just ask
one of our knowledgeable staff, we would be happy to help! Come on in anytime from April
30th to September 30.
Located: 310 Valley Road, SK
Phone Number: (306) 382-7352
Email: info@floralacres.ca or follow on Facebook
Webpage: floralacres.ca
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

About: Ivan's Landscape Supply and Delivery is a local Saskatoon business that provides
online sales and local delivery of landscaping supplies.
Located: Saskatoon and Surrounding Areas
Phone Number: (306) 261-8855
Email: sales@ivanslandscapesupply.com
Webpage: ivanslandscapesupply.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: Enter ‘SHS promotion code’ found on SHS membership card when
purchasing via company’s website to receive $10 discount from purchase.

Located: Highway 16 & Boychuk Drive, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 477-0713
Email: retail@lshore.com
Webpage: lakeshoregardencentre.com or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.
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Mother Earth Greenhouses
Located: Daisy Lane South, Clavet, SK
Phone Number: (306) 931-4133
Email: motherearth@sasktel.net
Webpage: motherearthgreenhouses.com
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-lawn-services and not on special deals already
in place.

About: Venture south on valley road to visit our garden centre. We carry hard to find
annuals, grasses, perennials, shrubs, and veggie and herb transplants. With so much to see
you'll want to stay awhile!
Located: 280 Valley Road, SK
Phone Number: (306) 242-1021
Email: inquiry@shaughnessygardens
Webpage: shaughnessygardens.ca or follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

SUTHERLAND GARDEN MARKET
Located: 1215 Central Avenue or 502 51st Street (Early’s Greenhouse)
Phone Number: (306) 668-0313
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

WAYNE'S WORLD OF LAWN CARE
About: Saskatoon lawn maintenance company with 17 years’ experience, offering residential,
commercial and condo living. We take care of it all with spring, holiday and fall cleanup
packages available.
Located: Saskatoon
Phone Number: (306) 241-0470
Email: w.w.o.lawn.care@shaw.ca
Webpage: m.facebook.com/wbsaskatoon/
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-lawn-services and not on special deals already
in place.
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WB Landscaping
About: We are a locally owned company in Saskatoon offering you all your landscaping
needs from top to bottom. We specialize in sod and sprinkler installation. Winter time we also
offer snow removal services of all sizes, such as big/small sidewalk or lot clearing and
hauling.
Located: Saskatoon
Phone Number: (306) 241-0470
Email: waynebryk@gmail.com
Webpage: m.facebook.com/wbsaskatoon/
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-landscaping-services and not on special deals
already in place.

About: “Discover a Refuge in Your Own Backyard” Wild Birds Unlimited nature Shop has all
your backyard bird requirements, the best birdseed in town, wild bird advice, optics, nature
books, garden accents, unique gifts, bat houses, regular guest speakers, and a lot more cool
stuff.
Located: 2600 8th Street East, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 955-2473
Webpage: Follow on Facebook
SHS Benefit: 10% discount on regular-priced-bird/garden-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

About: The new centre is located in Brighton (303 Owen Manor), 500 metres west of its
former location near the corner of Highway 5 and McOrmond Drive. The facility boasts
130,000 square feet of greenhouse and retail space.
It is one of the largest garden centres in North America, and has something that appeals to
all ages, year-round. The indoor go-cart track and rope course is Saskatchewan’s first indoor
track and features Bizkart electric carts from the UK. The new retail space includes a grow
your own section with all the latest in hydroponics and container gardening, an ample
selection of barbecues, fire pits, patio furniture, a pet department including a professional
grooming salon called Hollywoof, with two self serve doggie wash stations, unique home
decor items, gourmet foods, kitchenware and tropical plants. Canada’s first store within a
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store concept with Hillberg & Berk Jewellery, Greenhawk Equestrian and Papyrus cards
complete the space. The assortment of products from around the world was chosen for their
unique features and high quality. Besides the expanded and renewed retail departments,
Wilson’s increased their landscape and rental centre to offer better products and better
service to contractors and residential customers. Wilson’s collaborated with Stihl and Toro to
provide a full service dealership on these brands.
Located: 303 Owen Manor, Saskatoon, SK
Phone Number: (306) 955-9580
Email: 4info@wilsonsgreenhouse.ca
Webpage: wilsonsgreenhouse.ca or follow on Facebook and Instagram
SHS Benefit: 10% Discount on regular-priced-horticultural-products-only and not on special
deals already in place.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!
If you are a business that would like to gain exposure by offering SHS members a
discount or benefit, please email: Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net

Submitted by Nancy Hanson
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Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteers are always needed so join the fun and network with other garden-minded people.
Time commitment can be a little or a lot - it depends on you! Meet interesting people, see
gardens and get ideas for your own place whether you have a large yard or just a balcony.
You won’t be on your own, so don’t be shy about volunteering.
Gardenscape: Help out as a volunteer staffing our booth or as part of the organizing
committee.
Garden Passport Tours: Be a “greeter” at the gardens on the tour or help with other jobs.
Garden Selection Committee: These people “preview” gardens for inclusion on the tours.
If you know of a garden that might be suitable for a tour -- your own or someone else’s -please let us know.
End of Summer Garage Sale: Come and help us sell donated household items, plants and
garden related items within a scenic corner of the City.
If you are interested in volunteering in any way or have ideas for the SHS to try,
please email the SHS at: saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net or contact one of the
Directors. Suggestions are always welcome.

Scholarships
As part of SHS commitment to the encouragement of horticulture in this area, we are proud
to provide scholarships to assist in horticultural education. Three scholarships are available:
SHS bursary: $1500 is awarded annually to a student of horticultural science at the
University of Saskatchewan. Application deadline: October 15.
Prairie Horticulture Certificate: $1000 scholarship awarded annually for a student in the
Prairie Horticulture Certificate Program through the University of Saskatchewan. Application
deadline: September 30.
Butterfield Scholarship: $600 awarded to a student in the Master Gardener Program at
either the University of Saskatchewan or the Saskatoon School of Horticulture. Application
deadline: April 30 and August 31.
The SHS is pleased to be selling Norpro Cherry Pitters to help in funding these
scholarships. These cherry pitters are excellent - easy to clean, quick (a 4 litre pail takes
about 10 minutes) and easy on the hands. The SHS is also raising funds and awareness in
support of pollen bees by selling Pollen Bee Nests.
If you would like more information, or are interested in supporting the Society’s fundraising
efforts by purchasing any of these items, please contact Bill at 306-249-1329. These items
are also available at Gardenscape (March) as well as the Garden and Plant Sale (May). You
can always check our Calendar of Events on the website at saskatoonhortsociety.ca for
more details on dates and times.
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SHS Events 2018
March 23 – 25: Gardenscape: Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Prairieland Park.
Volunteers are needed for staffing our booth. For volunteering, you will receive a free day
pass for the day you help out at the booth. Contact SHS by email
saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net to schedule a spot at the booth. Check Prairieland’s
website for details of the show: http://www.saskatoonex.com
April 7: Workshop: How to Develop and grow LLT (Low Light Tolerant Plants) – a yearround indoor garden at home with natural light. A sneak peek at the progress over the last
17 years by LLT plant breeder MPM Nair. Details on our website.
May 5: Workshop: Growing Fruit in Northern Gardens – cherries, haskap, hazelnuts and
more. Details on our website.
May 26: Spring Plant and Garden Sale Fundraiser: Donate your extra plants to the SHS
plant sale and buy a few new ones! Or register to set up a table to sell your plants and other
gardening items. Save your used gardening books and magazines and donate for use by
other gardeners. Details on our website.
July 6: Home Grounds Award Deadline: This competition is designed to encourage
beautification of residential properties and to recognize the home gardener. Deadline to
enter - July 6; Judging – July 15. The winner’s garden will be featured on the Passport Tour
on July 21. Home Grounds Award will be presented at the Volunteer Appreciation Barbecue.
Details on our website.
July 21: Passport Tour: A “Drive Yourself” self-guided tour of some of Saskatoon’s finest
gardens. Passports are available for purchase at Early’s and Dutch Growers. Details on our
website.
August 12: Volunteer Appreciation Barbeque: This event will be held at the home of
Angie & Ron Skiba. Further details will be made available on our website and in future
newsletters.
August 25: End of Summer Garage Sale: Clean out your garages, sheds, and
basements. Donate to the SHS garage sale. Proceeds from the sale go toward funding the
scholarships and other SHS events. Drop off donations after Aug 13. Details on our website.
November 17: Annual General Meeting: The meeting will be held at the Crossmount
Village Craft Barn located 13 km south of Saskatoon on Lorne Avenue. Details on our
website.

SHS Board meetings are held the second Thursday of every month from
January to October. Meetings are open to members.
Please check our website www.saskatoonhortsociety for any changes or
additions to our calendar.
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Other Events Around the City
Canadian Prairie Lily Society: Annual Lily Show – July 20-21 at The Mall at Lawson
Heights. Annual Bulb Sales - TBA. Information on the website: www.prairielily.ca/
CHEP: Seedy Saturday: The 20th annual seed-saving event and eco-fair will be held on
Saturday March 10 at Station 20 West. This lively event will feature vendors, exhibitors, live
music, workshops and childrens activities. Details at http://www.chep.org/en/events
Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan: This group provides valuable resources for
education, workshops, field tours, and conferences for our area. Details at www.npss.sk.ca/
NatureCity Festival: Taking place from May 22 to May 27 NatureCity Festival is your
opportunity to explore the vitality of urban nature in our city through experiential evetns,
workshops, dynamic speaker, guided tours, citizen science projects, music, art, performance
and more. Details at http://wildaboutsaskatoon.org/
NEST Secret Garden Tour: Sunday July 29 at 1:00 pm. Tickets are available from
Anthology, Dutch Growers and McNally Robinson. Details at https://nestsaskatoon.net/
Saskatchewan Orchid Society: Monthly meetings are held at John Dolan School every 4th
Sunday at 1:30 with guest speakers, workshops, and orchids both for sale and raffle.
Newcomers are always welcome. Details at www.saskorchids.com/
Saskatchewan Perennial Society: Monthly informational meetings are held at Emmanuel
Anglican Church on the 4th Wednesday at 7:30 with guest speakers. Everyone is welcome.
Garden tours, Labour and Learn, plant and seed exchanges make this an active society with
lots on the go. Plant and Seed Exchange (members only) – Tuesday May 29 at 6:30 pm and
September 9 at 1:00 pm. Garden Tours – Sunday June 10 at 2:00 pm and Sunday July 8 at
2:00 pm. Details at www.saskperennial.ca/
Saskatoon Nature Society: This active group promotes a wide range of nature programs,
events, and field trips throughout the year. Monthly meetings are held at the University on
the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 pm. Visit their website at www.saskatoonnaturesociety.sk.ca/
Saskatoon School of Horticulture: Horticulture education is the main focus of this school
but they like to have fun too and offer a number of social events through the year. Visit their
website at saskhort.com/
University of Saskatchewan: Workshops, educational activities and volunteer
opportunities happen all year round. Visit https://gardening.usask.ca/ for details of all
programs and offerings. Spring Renewal will be held on Sunday March 11. Choose from half
day or full day programs. Details at https://ccdeconference.usask.ca/
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Other Events: Regional and National
The Canadian Bumble Bee course: Taking place in Regina March 14-16, 2018, this event
aims to provide participants with the skills required to accurately identify bumble bees found
in Canada. It targets professionals and graduate students but may accommodate others with
a desire to identify bumble bees. Cost $350. Details at
https://royalsaskmuseum.ca/rsm/visit/event-calendar/item?id=682
Honeywood Heritage Nursery: The season runs from May to September with numerous
activities planned: Artists in Bloom – Sunday June 24 10:00 to 5:00, Lilies in Bloom –
Sunday July 15 11:00 to 5:00, and A Touch of Autumn – Sunday September 16 1:00 to 4:00.
Details at www.honeywood-lilies.ca
National Tree Day: This event will be held on September 26, 2018. Plant a Tree! National
Tree Day serves as a celebration for all Canadians to appreciate the great benefits that trees
provide us – clean air, wildlife habitat, reducing energy demand and connecting with nature.
Details at https://treecanada.ca/engagement-research/national-tree-day/

Submitted by Nancy Hanson
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Saskatoon Horticultural Society Corporate Membership
Become a Corporate Member with the SHS! By becoming a Corporate Member you get
opportunities to access our membership and generate awareness for your business. A
Corporate Membership costs $125. Corporate Memberships run for one year, starting at the
time of purchase. The benefits of becoming a member include:
 Corporate logo and contact information included in our SHS newsletter (Four editions)
and on the SHS website as corporate members
 One featured article in the SHS newsletter of your choosing
 Advertisement via our SHS newsletter (Four editions)
 Awareness generate via our Facebook Page (465 followers)
 Two memberships (Voting) for employees (Value $30)
To become a Corporate Member, please fill out the Corporate Membership Form and include
payment. You many also visit our website and use our PayPal option.
If you have any further questions you can contact us at Saskatoonhortsociety@sasktel.net.
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